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a b s t r a c t
Although still embryonic, collaborative consumption and the sharing economy have
become social and economic phenomena in just a few short years, yet there is little con-
sensus on how to define them. The current classificatory schema or typologies of platforms
have some weaknesses. Sectoral classifications, technological functionality, and discursive
modes of understanding sharing and collaborative economies all provide valuable insights,
but when taken individually important gaps are evident, not least in their inter-system
isolation, but most particularly when technology, such as platform architecture and user
interfaces, is disassociated from wider social and economic conditions of possibility. In
order to build on previous research we set out to develop a more complex understanding
of collaborative consumptionby studyingplatformarchitecture, interface, design and infor-
mational content to examine how technological affordances of digital platforms’ structure
social interaction. In order to carry out the research we designed a netnographic proto-
col that systematised data collection across four dimensions of platforms’ technological
structure and informational content: functionality and usability; trust and virtual reputa-
tion; codes of conduct and community footprint. Data was collected on fifty-five platforms,
including forty-seven across Belgium, Italy, Portugal and Spain, as well as eight interna-
tional platforms. Following factor and cluster analysis, and on the basis of the theoretical
understandings of the sharing and collaborative economy, we developed a typology that
grouped platforms into three groups: network, transaction and community oriented.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Although still embryonic, collaborative consumption and the sharing economy have become social and economic phe-Please cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
nomena in just a few short years. Yet there is little consensus onwhat they are; collaborative economy, sharing economy, gig
economy, on-demand economy, peer economy, are just some of the terminology that have been commonly used to describe
this area of economic and social practice. Despite the apparent novelty of these terms, collaborative, sharing and communal
q The research that is described has been funded by a number of European consumers associations:, Organización de Consumidores y Usuarios (OCU)
Spain; Test Achats-Test Aankoop, Belgium; Altroconsumo, Italy and Deco Proteste, Portugal, in collaboration with Cibersomosaguas Research Group
(Universidad Complutense de Madrid) and Ouishare Spain as advisor.
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: ajgordol@cps.ucm.es (Á. Gordo).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
2210-4224/© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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practices already existed and are well rooted in societies across the world, and are documented in a rich stream of research
(Lamberton, 2016). It is also clear that industrialization and
the shift to individualist consumer oriented societies in the 19th and 20th century did much to undermine and reduce
such communal practices (McLaren and Child, 2013). However, and somewhat ironically, such social and economic changes
also foregrounded the popular return to ‘sharing’ thatwe havewitnessed in the last number of years. Excessive consumption
throughout the later half of the 20th century, for example, would create a massive stockpile of under-used assets –recently
valued at $5 trillion (PWC, 2015)- the ‘unlocking’ ofwhich is oneof the cornerstones of the sharing and collaborative economy
roposition. Thebackdropof economic recession and impending environmental catastrophewould alsomake thedisaffected
illennial generation eager recipients of the sharing and collaborative economy propositions.
Collaborative and sharing economy platforms offer a cultural antidote to individualism, through shared community
alues, and greater consumer empowerment, not only as purchasers in terms of choice and convenience, but most uniquely
s prosumers,1; or micro-entrepreneurs (Torregosa, 2013). Through horizontal and participatory structures the sharing and
collaborative model has proffered a paradigm shift that could “solve many of the complex challenges the world faces”
(Ouishare, para. 2). And of course, the collaborative economy is driven and enabled by digital technology and infrastructure
thatmakespossible theeconomiesof scalenecessary fordistributednetworks. Furthermore, the technological functionalities
of platforms (websites and apps) enable, facilitate and mediate exchanges and sharing between peers to create alternate
and stable marketplaces that subvert traditional producer to consumer models.
Mostly driven by economic, cultural and technological factors (Barnes and
Mattsson, 2016) the success and popularity of these multi-sided marketplaces (Hagiu and Wright, 2015) is evident in a
urrentmarketvaluationandexponential growthpredictions2Currentlyestimatedat $15bnand forecast togrowtwenty-fold
y 2025 (PWC, 2015). (PWC,
2015), aswell as current and predicted consumer participation rates (Nielsen, 2014; OCU, 2016). However, it is important
o note
that the sharing and collaborative economy extends beyond reuse and redistribution of consumer goods and services to
nance, education, transport and almost all areas of social and economic activity. It also includes not just the well-known
illion dollar entities, but also many small, community oriented and not-for-profit platforms.
Yet, the supposed benefits of a transition from ownership economies to access, collaboration and sharing haven’t con-
inced everyone (Eckhardt and
EIST224BIB0075Bardhi, 2015; Orsi and Doskow, 2009). The strongest criticism centres on whether collaboration and
haring isn’t just “capitalism on steroids” (Morovoz, 2013; para.10) extending its
reach topreviously informalparts of theeconomy,whilediversifyingeconomic risk to furtherdestructuredandprecarious
abour (Kalamar, 2013; Walker, 2015).
Its market advantage is also viewed as being anchored in a subversion of regulatory and fiscal systems (CNMC, 2016).
urthermore, platforms’ radical anti-
establishment ideology has also been questioned, along with any supposed change from individualistic consumption to
ustainable practices (Schor, 2014; Hamari
EIST224BIB0260et al., 2015). There is also some doubt about whether it really strengthens social bonds (Bardhi and
Eckhardt,
EIST224BIB00252012; Parigi and State, 2014) and
reduces inequalities and discrimination (Edelman and Luca, 2014;
Schor et al., 2016).
Why such conflicting perspectives? Part of the problem seems to reside in the fact that there is no consensus on what
sharing and collaborative economies are (Botsman, 2013; Schor, 2014). As Botsman (2015) has pointed out “many terms are
eing used to describe a broad swath of startups and models that in some way use digital technologies to directly match
ervice and goods providerswith customers” (para.1). Attempts to define and understand sharing and collaboration as forms
f consumption and social practice can be seen through a number of prisms that taken individually don’t appear to provide
holly satisfactory systems with which to grasp the complexity of activity and focus of platforms who share commonalities
ut that also differ greatly.
In the conceptual overview we examine some of these systems, which include: sectoral classifications, based on offer-
ing/transaction type; technological understandings that examine the role of computer architecture and user interfaces that
allow peers to engage in stable and safe environments and even build virtual reputations; discourse, representations, and
values as a means to define and understand notions of sharing and collaboration, which as we have mentioned are hotly
contested; and other approaches, whichmight be loosely defined asmaterialist, that seek to cut across preceding approachesPlease cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
to look at what kind of doing or performing occurs during sharing and collaborative practices in their socio-cultural and
historic contexts.
1 “A private individual who provides, produces or trades goods or services not related to their habitual business, trade or profession” (OCU 2016, p.7).
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While, eachof these approachesprovides valuable insights andunderstandings, our approach sets out fromthematerialist
iewpoint that technology and socio-cultural meanings are intertwined and inseparable (Sábada and Gordo, 2008). In line
ith previous research (Finkel et al., 2013;
Cassidy et al., in prep), we present an ethnographic
analysis specific to the caseoffifty-fiveCollaborativeConsumption (CC)platformsas the technological andmaterial condi-
tions of possibility for peer-to-peer social interactions in one ambit of the sharing economy. Commissioned by four national
consumer organisations the research employs a netnographic research methodology that studies platform architecture,
user-interface, design and informational content to examine how technological affordances (Norman, 1988) of digital col-
aborative consumption platforms structure social production in online interactions. By proposing a typology of three types
f collaborative consumption platform that cuts across sectoral, technological and discursive understandings we consider
hat type of ‘doing’ these platforms encourage, facilitate or direct and so propose an alternative method of understanding
nd researching collaborative consumption.
. Conceptual overview
Asweoutlinedabove, attempts todefine, conceptualise andunderstand the sharingeconomycanbebroadly considered in
erms of four principal areas: sectoral or classificatory definitions, technological understandings, discourse, representations
nd values and to a limited degree materialist understandings, which take a more holistic and socio-cultural view. These
ategories are somewhat arbitrary and by no means independent. They also exclude some perspectives; in particular how
sers appropriate and use technology, as this research focuses on platforms and not users. However, it provides a convenient
ay to organise the conceptual overview.
.1. Technological understandings (infrastructure and functionalities)
In considering technological understandings of platforms it is possible to consider both howusers appropriate technology
nd how technology is developed, constructed and implemented. Here we forego the user perspective to look at how plat-
orms have structurally reconfigured traditional economic supply chains andmarket dynamics by putting the technological
apabilities in place to create the conditions of possibility for the sharing economy. Through mobile and real-time digital
evices and distributed peer-to-peer networks ‘prosumers’ can take advantage of ‘idle resources’ to become providers of
oods/services not “related to habitual employment or professions” (OCU, 2016; p. 7). In market terms, the technological
acilitation of prosumer offerings is complemented by consumer motivations for participating in sharing, which seem to
ostly relate to economics (savings) and utilitarianism (convenience) and to a significantly lesser degree environmental
deology and social (networking) capital (OCU, 2016; Hamari et al., 2015). In this respect, two-sided markets, economic
platforms that connect two distinct user groups (Hagiu and Wright, 2015),
have beenmade economically viable through technology. Under this model, the organisation creates value by facilitating
the process of offering and finding goods and services or matching provider and consumer.
However, beyond this basic technological functionalism, the relational (social) aspects of exchanges are in some cases
critical to how users (prosumer, consumer) are empowered to engage in sharing/collaborative P2P activities. The stability of
these networks is, therefore, paramount to the success of the model, and is dependent on how ‘strangers’ interact, not just
technologically but also in offline and, quite often, intimate contexts (room rental, carsahring etc.). To garner such stability
platforms enable interactions that reduce the risk of engagement (be it monetized or non-monetized) to levels that the
average user feels are safe (Schor, 2014; Pagiri
EIST224BIB0260and Cook, 2015). Using digital technology, platforms have created various systems that facilitate how
users present themselves to their peers and how the ‘crowd’ in turn validates communitymembers. To create trust between
users, platforms use ID verification systems, images, personal data, user ratings and reviews, to create dynamic reputational
value and trustworthiness (Finley, 2013; Keetels,
EIST224BIB00952013; Parigi and State, 2014),
which subsequently acts as social capital in future exchanges (Pick, 2012). Overall, the technological viewpoint provides
us with
two important pieces of the jigsaw: a basic technological structure that organises or facilitates exchanges that can be
viewed as somewhat passive and other functionalities that exercise amore active role in the social dynamics of interactions,
by facilitating, mediating and, to a degree, controlling exchanges.
2.2. Classificatory and sectoral definitions
Within the scope of sharing and collaborative economies, terms such as gig economy, collaborative consumption, peer
economy, crowdsourced economy, and on-demand economy, amongst others, are regularly used as interchangeable andPlease cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
synonymous, despite important differences. Added to this complexity is the fact that it also operates in tourism and accom-
modation, transport, finance, education, heath, and pubic and local administration (Torregrossa, 2013). However, if we
examine classificatory understandings in terms of ‘offerings’ (products, services, etc.), there are two systems that seem to
have been most widely utilised.
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Firstly, Botsman and Rogers (2010) identified three sectors: 1) product service systems (carpooling, goods rental, such
s RelayRides, Zipcar, bicycle sharing); 2) redistribution (second-hand markets, donations, bartering, classified ads sites
uch as Craigslist, swapping sites, etc.); and 3) collaborative lifestyles (time banks/skill sharing, micro tasks, garden sharing,
epair cafés, including Airbnb, local exchange systems such as Sel du Lac, etc.). Secondly, Schor (2014), developed a classifi-
ation which included: 1) recirculation of goods (second-hand goods, through sites such as Craigslist or eBay); 2) increased
utilization of durable assets (from spare rooms to lawnmowers, incorporating global platforms like Airbnb, but also local
non-monetized initiatives such as tool libraries); 3) exchange of services (origins in time-banking, also includes monetized
platforms like TaskRabbit); 4) sharing of productive assets (e.g. assets or space, origins in cooperatives, but now also includes
with hackerspaces, co-working spaces, and educational platforms like Skillshare.com). The two systems seem broadly com-
parable, the most notable difference being the inclusion of ‘sharing of productive assets or space’, which she links to historic
cooperatives and hackerspaces, marks a notable difference.
Such classification of activity or offerings into sectors is useful in terms of understandingwhat is exchanged or transacted
on platforms, but in most respects they are either just a transfer of schemata from traditional markets (e.g. rental to access
or second-hand to redistribution). Additionally, the distinction between classifications is not entirely clear, for example, in
Botsman and Rogers (2010) system ‘bartering’ is included in ‘collaborative lifestyle’ yet could also be part of redistribution
markets. Schor (2014) includes accommodation services like Airbnb in
utilization of durable assetswhile Botsman and Rogers (2010)
include it in collaborative lifestyle. However, these semantic distinctions are neither here nor there, the problem lies in
that these systems tell us relatively little about themodes of interaction between users and technology, platform’smission or
purpose (profit vs. not-for-profit; sustainability, etc.) or much about the socio-cultural and historic contexts of collaborative
and sharing economies, which extend back long before the digital (Lamberton, 2016).
2.3. Discursive understandings and representations of the sharing and collaborative economy
While the classificatory definitions and technological functionalism give us a general sense of what it is that platforms
offer and how they manage to do it, they fail to place collaborative consumption within a socio-cultural context. This is to
say that it is also necessary to consider that technology is a social process, intertwined and inseparable from social values
(Winner, 2010; Sábada
EIST224BIB0290and Gordo, 2008), meaning that we should look at the social dynamic at the heart of technologies (Hine,
000). In the introduction we highlighted some of
the macro contextual circumstances of the emergence of the sharing economy, such as economic recession, awareness
f environmental sustainability as a social problem and technological development. It is also necessary to look at the term
sharing’, which has been differentially interpreted and applied by platforms, sharing organisations, social scientists, govern-
ent and opinion leaders, such that it has been justifiably termed a “floating signifier” (Nadeem, 2015 p.13) and as “political
nd
value-laden” (Lampinen, 2015 p. 2). Within the
debates around what the sharing economy is or isn’t, there are a number of perspectives that are worth considering and
hich are important to the both the research methodology and the interpretation of the results.
Botsman (2013) argues that there is a common core to all the different terms andmeanings. She sustains and supports the
notionof terms sharing andcollaborationas concepts that have a capacity tomake significant changes tohowweproduce and
consume. However, as Schor (2014) says, the for-profit platforms haven’t been coy about co-opting the term sharing, nor the
ig world-changing ideas that have struck such a chord with consumers. In this respect, a number of authors claim that the
orporate interests of for-profit platforms make the use of the term unsustainable. Belk (2014) calls this “psuedo-sharing”
nd “a wolf-in-sheep’s-clothing phenomenon whereby commodity exchange and potential exploitation of consumer co-
reators present themselves in the guise of sharing” (p.1). Similarly, Schor (2015) states that these platforms aremore about
earningmoney (for providers) andmanaging labour and other costs cheaply (for the platforms) than the feel-good values of
ociability, carbon footprint reduction, and efficiency many platforms emphasized when they started out.” (p.14). Agyeman
t al. (2013) argue that the “communal, collective production that characterizes the collective commons” (p.5) is missing
rom current definitions, a point which we return to later as it relates to historic connections with cyber-subculture and
igital-commons. On a more academic note, Arnould and Rose (2015)
examine anthropological understandings of gifting and sharing (Mauss, etc.) in order tomake sense of the use of the term
by authors such as Belk (2010) and Owyang et al.
(2013) to describe systems of resource circulation. They conclude that “attempts to isolate sharing as a discrete form of
irculation of consumers goods fails on ontological and epistemological grounds” (Arnould and Rose, 2015;
p.16). Basedonananti-utilitarian conceptionof thegift theyargue that the ‘social utilitarian’ construct of sharing currently
mployed is too close to state and market modes, and that grouping together of decontextualised examples of sharing only
resents a pretext of similarity.Please cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
So, although authors such as Botsman (2015) have proposed evermore sophisticated guides to define ‘sharing’ businesses,
hen she claims that “the sharing economy is uniquely placed to reflect our desire as humanbeings to connect directly and to
eel a part of community larger than our individual selves, which serves a purpose far higher than simply the trading of stuff,
pace and talents” (para.11), it can only be considered as ameaning construction that serves a particular purpose, rather than
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a social reality. From the perspective of this research, three things are important: firstly, social representations related to
the sharing or collaborative economies must be considered as political and value laden; and secondly, there should be some
differentiation between for-profit and not-for-profit platforms; and thirdly, we must consider how social values influence
not only the technological development of platforms, but also how such constructions can mediate users’ interactions both
with the platform and between peers.
2.4. Materialist perspectives
Building on the historic development of capitalism as a creative destructive system Kostakis and Bauwens (2014) devel-
ped a four-scenario approach to contemplate value creation, redistribution and economic development in three stages of
apitalism, the final stage being a hypothetical mature peer production. Based on two axes or polarities (capital (global)
commons (local); centralised – distributed control of infrastructure) they developed four scenarios or technology regimes,
ncluding: netarchical capitalism (centralised control, corporate accumulation of capital, which restricts economic activity
nd is becoming obsolete); distributed capitalism (decentralised control to individuals, individual accumulation of capital);
esilient communities (focus on the common good and adapting to economic, environmental and social crisis at local level);
lobal commons (builds on resilient communities to recognise that local level activity or commons should integrate to
lobal networks). The model helps to solve some of the issues related discussed in the previous section by distinguishing
etween “P2P/Commons/sharing practices under the dominance of financialized cognitive capitalism, and a more genuine
ivil/ethical model centred on the Commons” (Kostakis and Bauwens, 2014
EIST224BIB0155p.72), however, it is theoretical and difficult to practically relate to platform activity.
Taking a goal-based approach, Lamberton (2016) looks at a very broad range of collaborative systems as studied through-
ut a long history of social scientific research inmultiple disciplines.Most notably he proposes thatwhile itmight be possible
o distinguish between individual, communal or corporate goals, this doesn’t mean that there is no cross over between sys-
ems or that they don’t share characteristics. For example, he argues that “relational sharing might be seen as diametrically
pposed to commercial sharing, but both share some characteristics of resource-smoothing” (p.58) and that “task-oriented
ollaboration may not have relationship development as a focal goal, but may yield relationship gain” (p.58).
Finally, Richardson (2015) considers both the recent history of the sharing economy in cyber sub-cultures and the concept
f ‘diverse economies’ as a context for understanding collaborative economies that would appear to complement the two
receding perspectives. He draws on Amin and Thrift (2004)
work and takes a view of economies as complex and heterogeneous spaces that are interwoven with culture and not
separate from it. Through this approach he considers the sharing economy as a collective coming together of practice,
discourse and exchange, by examining ‘access’, ‘community’ and ‘collaboration’ as a series of performances “rather than a
coherent set of economic practices” (Richardson, 2015;
EIST224BIB0250p.127). By incorporating both history and complexity into his conceptualisation of what the sharing or
collaborative economy does, he allows for diversity and paradox and so moves beyond sectoral, technological or rhetorical
understandings to ask us to consider what kind of ‘doing’ or practice platforms or other sharing economy activities facili-
tate. However, like Lamberton (2016) his approach focuses more on how people or communities engage with sharing and
collaboration, while our focus is on technology as a structural and institutional context for social interaction.
Taking these viewpoints together we can arrive at a number of conclusions that shape our approach to the study of the
technological features of platforms and the modes of sociability they encourage or discourage. Firstly, the sharing economy
and collaborative consumption are rooted in a specific socio-historic context. Secondly, they can be seen as providing the
structural (technological) conditions of possibility to fulfil (or create) needs in a cultural context, be they economic, social
or environmental (Cassidy et al., in prep).
Thirdly, online communities (users and platforms) are, in a broad sense, associations of people with shared values,
meanings and practices (O’Donohoe, 2010). Fourthly, the practices of such communities are diverse, often complementing
nd contradicting each other at the same time. Finally, online social interactions are mediated, framed or entangled within
echnological and socio-cultural contexts (Sábada and Gordo, 2008). Therefore, by studying the structure and content of
latforms our intention is to examine technological development as a social process, and to develop significant theoretical
alue, which might help to better understand the impact of collaborative consumption platforms on social production.
. Methodology
.1. Netnographic research and observation in digital spaces
Applying an ethnographic methodology to online spaces represents an important step towards understanding the new
ealities that are produced through digital technologies. However, with the need to adapt and update ethnographicmethods
o the digital environment, there are specific characteristics of online social interactions that need to be taken into accountPlease cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
Xun and Reynolds,
2010). Firstly, the term ‘virtual’, as Kozinets (2010) pointed out, would seem to denote a separate realm
of existence or reality, meaning that it is unsustainable to demarcate between the on line and off line, or to consider that
virtual ethnography studies a separate virtual space. This is as truewith collaborative consumption platforms as other digital
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Fig. 1. Example of an observational item (identity and profile building) in the Functionality and Usability dimension.
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spaces, which we can think of as hybrid realities between offline and online spaces, in which people engage in collective
action and produce symbolic meanings and realities (Pink, 2009; Postill and
Pink, 2012). Secondly, as Hine (2009) proposes that
ethnographic studies of technological practices can focus on “technology development” and/or “technology appropria-
ion”,whichconsidershowusersadopt, useand interactwith technologies.Whilebothperspectivesaremutually constitutive
his research focuses exclusively on “technological development” and social dynamics, a more structural perspective, per se.
As such, in undertaking such a study we are interested in how technologies as a coalescence of the material (system
rchitecture, user interfaces), discourse and representation (informational content) influence social interactions and hence
ocial production (types of doing). Therefore, the objective behind the methodological design was to enable a systematic
tudy of platform technology and content, as a type of institution, rather than any individual behaviour. To do this we draw
n the observational protocols that have been commonly used in ethnography (Creswell, 2007), and more specifically on
he ‘
systematic observation protocols’ used in behavioural sciences (Bakeman and Gottman,
EIST224BIB00201997) and ‘structured observation’ techniques in market research (Grove and Fisk, 1992). However,
the study of online environments requires an “adaptive ethnography” and the development of specific methodological
approaches, where it is more important to grasp themeanings of the social interactions that are being studied than to follow
strict methodological rules or procedures (Hine, 2000, 2008).
Based on the literature review, our own research (Gordo and de
Rivera, 2015), and exploratory observation of platforms, we developed a ‘netnographic observational protocol’ that sys-
ematises data collection by quantifying objective and subjective aspects of platform features and content. The netnographic
rotocol, therefore, allowed us to transform qualitative observations into quantitative data that could be statistically ana-
ysed. In other words, by studying the embedded design and the types of technologically mediated ‘doing’ that occur on a
ollaborative consumption platform, we can come to comprehend what platforms themselves understand about collabora-
ion, sharing and consumption, or what authors such as Gehl (2014) refer to as a type of reverse
engineering.
.2. Protocol structure and rationale
Fig. 1 outlines the overall structure and rationale of the four dimensions and sub-items that the protocolmeasures, which
include: 1) functionality and usability of the technology; 2) trust and virtual reputation systems; 3) rules and monitoring
echnologies or administrative practices related to codes and conduct; and 4) informational content related to community
ootprint that connects the technological system to a wider socio-cultural context and discourse. Like any such model, the
our dimensions are not mutually exclusive, but interrelated, and, in some instances, interdependent. Prior to the fieldwork,
he project coordinators from each of the four consumer associations provided feedback on the structure and content of the
rotocol, which lead to some minor changes.
Before describing the logic of each dimension of the protocol in detail it is worth noting that the protocol includes two
easurement items, one objective (observational) and the other subjective (evaluation). Observational items are based onPlease cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
he systematic recording of a website’s features, i.e. those features that can be objectively said to exist or not. Observing a
ange of features the evaluator attributes a score (following a 5-point scale) on the basis of howwell developed each feature
s from very basic to very advanced (see Fig. 2). Evaluation items are based on a completely subjective evaluation of how the
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platform performs on certain dimensions, and as such takes the perspective of a user. Using a 5-point Likert (agreement)
scale, the observer agrees or disagrees with a statement that describes a feature or capacity of the website (see Fig. 3).
3.3. Dimension I: functionality and usability
As we outlined in Section 2 the basic technological functionality of platforms is to enable exchange by facilitating ‘con-
ections’ around an offering (product/service). In order to do so, a platform must, at the very least, permit users to create
ome form of identity, to post offerings and to communicate with respect to such offerings. At themost basic level of identity
nd profile building a user may only need to give a name or username and location, but at a more complex level, platforms
ermit sophisticated identity building giving options to include photos, biographies, videos or status updates. In this sense,
e find a dual social function in dimension I, related to ‘connectivity’ or community building and ‘user empowerment’. Apart
rom identity and profile building, this dimension also observes three other features. Firstly, the type of user status system in
lace, which evaluates to what degree, if any, a platform allows users to identify other users that offer higher social value.
econdly, the dimension considers functional interactive design, which measures the sophistication of the communicative
eatures for interaction between users. For example, some platforms may have no in-platform feature for communicating,
hile others have internal messaging, friending etc. Finally, connected services/interconnectivitymeasures the capacity of the
latform to connect users to other platforms or social networks. This dimension also contains seven evaluation items.
.4. Dimension II: trust and virtual reputation
Trust and virtual reputation has become a key socio-technological feature of platforms as stranger sharing necessitates
he development of trust to bring stability to the marketplace (Keetels, 2013; Finley,
EIST224BIB01502013; Parigi and State, 2014), as
in any social relations (Lewis andWeigert, 1985). In this respect, it should be noted that the more sophisticated levels of
the functionality and usability dimension could be said to crossover into the trust and virtual reputation dimension, and how
the design of platforms can enable or promote the accumulation of social capital (Williams, 2006; Pick,
2012). However, our objective is not to measure trust or social capital accumulation, but to measure the technological
functionalities that platforms use to generate trust between users. We identified five trust and reputational aspects for
inclusion in the protocol. From the literature and Delphi research we conducted with sharing and collaborative economy
experts (Cassidy et al., in
EIST224BIB0065prep) we identified cognitive trust (1), emotional trust (2), rating systems (4) and virtual reputation (5). To
his we added user identification resources (3), having observed the relevance of ID verification systems on platforms during
he exploratory analysis.
Briefly, cognitive trust is knowledge driven and relates to “an individual’s ability to process information based on rapid,
onstitutive cues or first impressions” (Li et al., 2012;
EIST224BIB0175p.90). It is however, subjective and contextual and the “need to trust presumes a state of incomplete
knowledge” (Johnson and Grayson, 2005;
EIST224BIB0140p.501). In terms of user interfaces on platforms, this item evaluates the complexity of user profile infor-
mation and other data thatmay help users establish cognitive trust. On the other hand, emotional trust relates to less rational
valuations, based more on positive (or negative) affect for the object of trust (Lewis and Weigert, 1985), which in the case
f platforms relates to the presence of images, videos, etc. Rating systems relates to the sophistication of the system in place
o rate users according to their past performance and involvementwith the platform, inwhat is also termed ‘crowd-sourced’
erification. Virtual reputation systems represent a more advanced form of rating systemswhereby users can develop online
irtual reputations or ‘second currencies’. This dimension also contains four evaluation items.
.5. Dimension III: codes of conduct
Closely related to trust and virtual reputation, this dimension occupies a different position within the technological and
unctional architecture of platforms. It includes functionalities that permit platform administrators to monitor, moderate
nd take action should user behaviour be considered to be against the ethics of the platform or even to be unsafe, as in the
ase of fraud or impersonation (Cassidy et al., in
EIST224BIB0065prep). Asopposed to trust andvirtual reputation,whichare tools thatusers employ tobuildonline identity,
odes of conduct can be seem as a type of policing function that the platformuse to bring stability and security to the network,
ven if the information/reporting is crowd sourced through ‘self-monitoring’. As a factor in online social interactions it is
otable that the literature related to this aspect of platform activity is scarce.
We developed three observation items for this dimension. Firstly, the codes of conduct item evaluates the existence ofPlease cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
explicit rules or codes for user behaviour and what users should expect from peers. Secondly, block and report assesses the
xistence of systems that users can employ to report or block other users for misbehaviour, abuse or inappropriate content.
t the most advanced level a user can decide who can view their profile without having to justify the decision. Finally,
buse, fraud and impersonation looks at how actively a platform gets involved in issues related to misbehaviour and conduct,
Please cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
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Table 1
Characteristics of the sample.
Sector n % Country n %
Access instead of property 20 36.4 Belgium 15 27.3
Redistribution markets 10 18.2 Italy 13 23.6
Collaborative lifestyle 25 45.5 Portugal 4 7.3
Spain 15 27.3
Total 55 100.0 International 8 14.5
Legal status n % Total 55 100.0
For-profit 36 65.5
h
e
f
s
t
s
d
f
l
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r
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r
l
p
l
f
fiNot-for-profit 19 34.5
Total 55 100.0
ranging from no involvement, to only having published norms, to active moderation and assistance in resolution of issues.
This dimension also contains three evaluation items.
3.6. Dimension IV: community footprint
As we outlined earlier, the rhetoric of many collaborative consumption platforms purports economic, social and envi-
ronmental benefits that are often contained within platforms’ information content or publicity, which might be said to be
an explicit type of discourse related to the socio-cultural relevance of the platforms. In this dimension we examine how
the technological functionality of the previous three dimensions is complemented by content related to economic, social
and environmental purposes or platformmissions. In this respect the three previous dimensions can be seen as focusing on
systems that build ‘scale’ and ‘stability’ of the network and the ‘social capital’ of users. Community footprint, on the other
and, considers a connection to broader socio-cultural discourses and the focus of platforms on addressing issues related to
conomic and environmental sustainability and social issues such as inequality or discrimination.
Thedimension contains three observation items. Firstly, the focus of platformactivity in termsof geographic reach, ranging
rom hyper-local to international, which can be thought of as a measure of economic impact (local market development) or
ustainable economies, in a similar way that Kostakis and Bauwens
EIST224BIB0155(2014) looked at a polarity between capital (global) and Commons (local). Secondly, social mission rates
he platform in terms of content that promotes and makes explicit how and what platforms do to fulfil their social mission,
hould they have one at all. The final item considers the existence of an environmentalmission plus how andwhat platforms
o to fulfil such a mission. Both of these items can be related to Lamberton (2016) goal based classifications in that they
identify, to a certain degree, corporate or community focused activity. This dimension also contains seven evaluation items.
3.7. Sampling and fieldwork
As a basis for the sampling, and subsequent analysis, we opted to limit the sampling frame based on a number of variables.
Firstly,wedecided to only look at collaborative consumptionplatforms, defined as “consumption exchanges betweenprivate
individuals (or an organized group of individuals) as opposed to the Sharing Economy, a broader socio-economic system
around the social paradigms of sharing, collaborating and cooperating” (OCU, 2016; p.7). While this distinction between
collaboration and sharing is somewhat imprecise, as there is clearly overlap, it meant that we could subsequently apply a
classificatory system to the sample. To do so, we took the general framework of Botsman and Rogers (2010), however, we
adapted the category ‘product service systems’ to ‘access instead of property’, the only consequence being that platforms
such as Airbnb were re-categorised from ‘collaborative lifestyle’ to the ‘access’ category. Thirdly, we sought to include for-
profit and not-for-profit platforms and finally, the sampling frame was restricted to each of the four participating countries
(Spain, Portugal, Belgium and Italy). The four consumer organisations provided a final list of fifty-five platforms that were
analysed using the observational protocol. See Table 1 for the statistical characteristics of the sample and Appendix A for a
ull list of the platforms.
The fieldwork was carried out between May and August 2015. To avoid bias, the netnographic protocol requires at
east two researchers (observers) to evaluate each platform, in order to triangulate the observations, or scoring. Authors
JG and JdR carried out the observational research, which didn’t necessitate any collaboration from the platforms as the
esearchers signed up to each platform (if necessary) and interacted with all its technological features, content, messages
nd procedures as if they were a user. Each platform was evaluated independently by each author and on two occasions to
educe the possibility of systematic and observer bias. In terms of language, AJG and JdR, native Spanish speakers, had the
anguagecapabilities to carryout thefieldwork inSpanish, Italian, andPortugueseand toevaluate theFrenchspeakingBelgianPlease cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
latforms, however, the Flemish language sites presented some difficulties. In these cases, as with any doubts in the other
anguages, the authors relied on the assistance (reviewing, checking, interpreting and translating) of the project coordinators
rom the various consumer associations. Prior to the analysis of the results of the consumer associations reviewed the
eldwork to check for any inconsistencies or errors.
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Table 2
Factor loadings and communalities based on principal components analysis with Varimax rotation for 4 conglomerated items from the protocol.
Variables Factor 1 Factor 2
Trust & Reputation 0.88 –
Functionality & Usability 0.86 –
Codes of Conduct 0.73 –
Community Footprint – 0.91
Rotation converged in 3 iterations.
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Test = 0.617.
Bartlett’s Test = (x2 (6) =68.568 p<0.001).
Table 3
Results of the cluster analysis on the two main factors.
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3
t
s
t
o
i
c
c
g
T
a
r
i
5
gFactor 1 Score 0.748 −1.076 −0.157
Factor 2 Score −0.425 −0.523 1.494
4. Analysis
Based on previous research (a Delphi studywith collaborative consumption and sharing economy experts), which ranked
the importance of platform indicators, and on the basis of the literature, each item was accorded a weight depending on
the importance of the item, within each category. As objective measures, the observational items were given significantly
higher weightings than the evaluation (subjective) items: 80% in the case of functionality and usability and trust and virtual
reputation, 70% in the case of codes of conduct and 55% in the final dimensions community footprint. It should be recognized
that although the weightings are informed by the Delphi study their calculation is not objective and it is possible that the
subjectivities of the authors has led to somebias. In this respect, it is entirely possible that alterations to theweightingswould
materially influence the results. However, we believe that on the balance of judgment, and the available literature, that the
weights are a fair representation of the importance of each item. Multivariate analysis techniques (principal components,
factor analysis and non-hierarchical cluster analysis) were used to develop the platform typologies.
5. Results
5.1. Multivariate data analysis
The first stage of the analysis was to apply the weights to the fifteen observation (objective) items and twenty-one
evaluation (subjective) items and to calculate a combined mean score for each of the four dimensions for each platform.
Following this process a factor analysis was conducted on the four conglomerated items (functionality and usability, trust and
virtual reputation, codes of conduct and community footprint). Firstly, the factorability of the four items was examined and
we found that all the variables correlated to at least 0.3 to one other variable, suggesting reasonable factorability. Secondly,
the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was 0.617, above the commonly recommended value of 0.6, and
Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (x2 (6) = 68.568, p<0.001). The principal components analysis explained 79.9% of
he variance, giving a two factor output using the orthogonal Varimax rotation method, which looks for greatest degree of
implicity in thematrix bygivinggreatest importance to thevarianceof the factorial coefficients to identify latent dimensions
hat are not inter-correlated.
The data in Table 2 groups together the first three dimensions: functionality and usability, trust and reputation and codes
f conduct into the first factor. This means that high levels of positive correlation were found between the scores obtained
n these dimensions. The second factor only contained the fourth dimension, community footprint, showing that it was not
onsistently correlated to any of the other variables. Additionally, some of the categories in the first factor had negative
orrelations with the community footprint category (second factor).
Following the factor analysis we proceeded to conduct K-means non-hierarchical cluster analysis, an algorithm that
roups cases based on the similarity of observations, in this case the two resultant variables from the factor analysis (Table 2).
heK-meansnon-hierarchicalmethodwasused as itminimizes intra-groupvariancewhilemaximising inter-groupvariance
nd allows for greater complexity and a more cohesive typology (Martínez-Ramos, 1984). This method also requires the
esearcher to
define the number of groups in the cluster analysis, whichwas based on an evaluation the results from the factor analysis
n conjunction with theoretical concepts (see Table 3).Please cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
.2. Typologies of collaborative consumption platforms
Based on the two groupings derived from the factor analysis and the results of the cluster analysis we identified three
roups of platforms that appear to have distinct features in relation to each other. Firstly, a group we define as ‘network
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Table 4
Distribution of platforms typologies according to legal status and sector.
Total Legal statusa Sector
For- profit Not-for-profit Access instead of
propertyb
Redistribu-tion
marketsc
Collabor-ative
lifestylesd
n % % % % % %
Network oriented platforms 26 47.3 88,5 11.5 34.6 0.0 65.4
Transaction oriented platforms 16 29.1 75.0 25.0 37.5 43.8 18.8
Community oriented platforms 13 23,6 7.7 92.3 38.5 23.1 38.5
Total 55 100.0 65.5 34.5 34.5 18.2 47.3
a Pearson’s Chi-squared (25.913, p <0.001).
b Pearson’s Chi-squared (p>0.1).
c Pearson’s Chi-squared (13.018, p <0.005).
d Pearson’s Chi-squared (9.024, p <0.5).
Table 5
Mean scores for each of the three typologies in the four dimensions of the protocol.
Functionality & Usability Trust & Reputation Codes Of Conduct Community Footprint Total
All platforms 2.66 3.00 2.56 2.43 2.66
Network oriented platforms 3.27 3.69 2.78 2.08 2.95
Transaction oriented platforms 2.04 2.17 1.95 2.10 2.07
5
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cCommunity oriented platforms 2.21 2.63 2.86 3.56 2.80
Bold =Highest scoring paltform in each dimension and in the total column across all dimesnions.
oriented’, which accounts for 47.3% of platforms, the largest group, and is dominated by platforms from the ‘access instead
of property’ and ‘collaborative lifestyle’ sectors and contains all of the international platforms. The second group we have
denominated the ‘transaction oriented’ group, which makes up 29.1% of the total, and contains, in roughly equal part, all
three sectors. Finally, the ‘community oriented’ groupmakes up 23.6% of the total and also has a roughly equal distribution of
all three sectors (see Table 4). Analysis using Pearson’s Chi-squared found that legal status (for-profit vs. not-for-profit) was
strongly correlated to the typology (p<0.001) and that the sectoral classification were significant correlated overall (15.617,
p<0.05). However, when each of the three sectoral classifications were isolated into dummy variables, the product service
systems category (access instead of property) was not statistically correlated to the typology, the other twowere, though the
effect size in collaborative lifestylewas weaker (Table 5).
.2.1. Group 1: networking-oriented platforms
The Network Oriented group had the highest average scores overall, as well as the highest average scores in two of the
our dimensions (functionality and usability and trust and reputation), but the lowest score on community footprint. Network
riented platformsplace great emphasis on the sophistication of the systemarchitecture anduser interface in order to enable
ighly dynamic, efficient and reliable P2P collaborative interactions. These platforms build on the principles of establishing
igh levels of interconnectivity and seek stability through the promotion of the social capital of users, which they achieve
hroughelaborate technological functionalities that allowusers tobuild trust andvirtual reputation.However, their ‘superior’
echnical features do not generally correspond to a focus on ‘collaborative or communitarian culture’ through the promotion
f social equality or environmental sustainability within the informational content of the platforms’ websites. Their focus
s on the development of an extensive and stable network, within which users can develop complex online identities and
uild a virtual reputation and social capital. In this sense, it is evident that these platforms are more focused on individuals
s components in a network, rather than community in the sense of social collaboration. However, it should be noted that
hree of the twenty-three platforms (11.5%) in this group are non-profits, which, although small, shows that a not-for-profit
s not always commensurate with community building. In this respect, it is interesting to note that these platforms are well
stablished with a professionalised management structure. The top ranking platforms in this group are the international,
ell-knownplatforms that pioneered the commercial development of collaborative consumption in the digitalmarketplace,
.e.Airbnb, Blablacar, TimeRepublik, Eatwith. Table 6 provides details of overall scores andhoweachplatformcomparedwithin
he group and to the total platforms’ score.
.2.2. Group 2: transaction-oriented platforms
Overall the transaction-oriented platforms had the lowest scores across all four dimensions. This group is denominated
s transaction-focused because, in general, they only put system architecture in place to enable exchanges between users,Please cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
ithout those users developing any special identity, self-branding or social capital. Their focus is on systems that facilitate
uick and pragmatic exchange through accessibility and dynamism, by facilitating quick and pragmatic interactions. Many
f these platforms offer simple services, such as second hand goods, that do not require users to build trust or to develop
omplex online identities, as is the case in other collaborative or sharing experiences (such as homeswapping, timebanks,
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Table 6
Group 1: Network oriented platforms.
Differences between individual platform scores and mean
score of all platforms
Rank Platform Cnty Legal
status
Sector Funct. &
Usability
Trust &
Reputation
Codes of
Conduct
Comm.
Footprint
Total
Mean score of all platforms 2.66 3.00 2.56 2.43 2.66
1 Airbnb Int. Profit Access 1.34 1.35 1.64 −0.03 1.12
2 Derev Ita Profit Collaborative 1.32 1.10 1.14 0.32 0.93
3 Time republik Int Profit Collaborative 2.17 1.05 −0.36 0.02 0.73
4 Bewelcome Bel Not-profit Access 1.02 0.25 1.74 −0.38 0.71
5 Blablacar Int Profit Access 0.74 1.00 0.64 −0.03 0.61
6 Gnammo Ita Profit Collaborative 1.57 1.00 0.34 −0.38 0.60
7 Woningoppas Bel Not-profit Access 0.27 1.10 1.34 −0.68 0.54
8 Homelink Int Not-profit Access 0.97 1.00 0.74 −0.88 0.52
9 Trampolinn Sp Profit Access 1.32 1.10 −0.16 −0.68 0.46
10 Eatwith Int Profit Collaborative 0.52 1.10 −0.26 −0.08 0.29
11 List minut Bel Profit Collaborative 0.27 1.00 0.34 −0.33 0.26
12 Mymicroinvest Bel Profit Collaborative 0.67 0.85 −0.26 −0.13 0.26
13 Etece Sp Profit Collaborative 0.07 1.25 0.24 −0.28 0.26
14 Home exchang. Int Profit Access 0.49 0.40 0.64 −0.83 0.22
15 Peoplecooks Ita Profit Collaborative 0.57 0.05 0.24 −0.08 0.18
16 Prod. dal baso Ita Profit Collaborative 0.42 0.45 −0.06 −0.18 0.13
17 Verkami Sp Profit Collaborative 0.42 0.60 −0.46 −0.08 0.10
18 Ulule Int Profit Collaborative 0.49 0.60 −0.46 −0.28 0.07
19 Crowdin Bel Profit Collaborative 1.02 −0.25 0.14 −0.68 0.04
20 Ppl Por Profit Collaborative 0.27 0.45 −0.46 −0.08 0.03
21 Bonappetour Ita Profit Collaborative 0.09 0.40 0.04 −0.58 0.01
22 Housetrip Por Profit Access 0.24 0.35 0.34 −1.13 0.00
23 Gudog Sp Profit Collaborative −0.11 0.65 −0.46 −0.18 −0.05
24 Social car Sp Profit Access −0.24 −0.20 0.24 −0.28 −0.11
25 Trip4real Sp Profit Collaborative 0.24 0.55 −0.66 −0.63 −0.15
26 Eslife Sp Profit Collaborative −0.31 0.70 −0.46 −0.68 −0.24
cTotal network oriented
platforms
0.61 0.69 0.22 −0.35 0.29
carsharing, etc.). In terms of the emphasis placed on social and environment issues (community footprint), these platforms
score second lowest overall, but effectively on par with the network-oriented group (2.08 vs. 2.10). In this respect, the
platforms are similar, but differentiated in terms of the type of interactions they facilitate or encourage, i.e. based on social
capital or not. More notable than in the network group, 25% of transaction oriented platforms are also not-for-profits.
The platforms thatmake up this group include both simple underdeveloped platforms (such asNolotiro) and high-quality
commercial platforms (such as HomeAway). Nolotiro is a not-for-profit dedicated to the gifting economy with high scores in
community footprint, however its system is so simple that it cannot be considered for Group 2. On the other hand,HomeAway
is a high quality platform for house renting, but it is still focused on a centralizedcentralisedmodel of consumption, that does
not facilitate the complex P2P interactions that are common in the network-oriented group. In brief, transaction dynamism
has greater relevance than the connection between users. Table 7 provides details of overall scores and how each platform
ompared within the group and to the total score of all platforms (Table 8).
5.2.3. Community-oriented platforms
The community-oriented platforms in general obtain high overall scores (2.80 vs. an average of 2.66), but still slightly
less than the network-oriented platforms (2.95). While this groups scores quite well on functionality and usability, trust and
virtual reputation, they have the highest score, by far, in the community footprint dimension and also the highest score in and
codes of conduct. In this respect, these platforms’ websites place considerable informational emphasis on social and envi-
ronmental issues, as well as tending to be locally focused. While they score poorly compared to network-oriented platforms
on the hard technological dimensions (functionality and usability and trust and virtual reputation), the superior (marginally)
score on codes of conduct (2.86 vs. 2.78) is important because when combined with their score on community footprint it
provides a profile of platforms that have a strong community and local focus thatworks towards ‘collaborative’ communities
rather than networks of individuals. These platforms are also frequently focused on non-monetized or alternative currency
type exchanges/collaboration and often have not-for-profit legal status and are well established in their communities. In
brief, community-oriented platforms tend to focus on the development of connections and interactions within communities,Please cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
generating services that help social or local initiatives to grow by creating a community of collaboration and sharing rather
than pragmatic individualistic exchanges. For example, projects such asWWOFF, La Colmena que dice que Sí or Huertos Com-
partidos, are focused on organic farming or the growing of food produce for personal consumption, while CiroSel (part of the
Système d’Echanges Local in Belgium) is focused on bartering and exchange and closely linked to local communities.
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Table 7
Group 2: Transaction oriented platforms.
Differences between individual platform scores
and mean score of all platforms
Rank Platform Cnty Legal
status
Sector Funct. &
Usability
Trust &
Reputation
Codes of
Conduct
Comm.
Footprint
Total
Mean score of all platforms 2.66 3.00 2.56 2.43 2.66
1 Iederen Ruilt Bel Not-profit Redistribution 0.29 −0.80 −0.46 0.07 −0.20
2 Creciclando Sp Profit Redistribution −0.21 −0.50 −0.66 0.52 −0.22
3 Amovens Sp Profit Collaborative 0.02 −0.15 −0.36 −0.88 −0.31
4 Homeaway Int Profit Access 0.04 0.05 −0.46 −1.23 −0.36
5 Locloc Ita Profit Access −0.59 −0.35 −0.26 −0.33 −0.38
6 Manzanas Usa. Sp Profit Redistribution −0.89 −0.50 0.74 −1.03 −0.42
7 Crowdfunding Ita. Ita Profit Collaborative −0.54 −0.20 −0.56 −0.63 −0.51
8 Boleia Por Profit Access −0.08 −0.80 −1.16 −0.08 −0.52
9 Repair Cafe Bel Not-profit Collaborative −1.21 −1.20 −1.16 1.02 −0.57
10 Segundamano Sp Profit Redistribution −0.96 −1.45 −0.06 0.02 −0.63
11 Nolotiro Sp Not-profit Redistribution −0.71 −1.05 −1.56 0.77 −0.65
12 Roadsharing Ita Profit Access −0.66 −0.40 −1.56 −0.48 −0.78
13 Uberpop Brussels Bel Profit Access −0.94 −1.30 −0.26 −0.68 −0.79
14 Troka Ok Ita Not-profit Redistribution −1.14 −1.45 −0.76 −0.53 −0.98
15 Percentil Sp Profit Redistribution −1.31 −1.45 −0.16 −1.08 −1.01
16 Piggy Bee Bel Profit Collaborative −1.11 −1.65 −1.06 −0.73 −1.12
Total transaction
oriented platforms
−0.62 −0.83 −0.61 −0.33 −0.59
Table 8
Group 3: Community oriented platforms.
Differences between individual platform scores
and mean score of all platforms
Rank Platform Cnty Legal
status
Sector Funct. &
Usability
Trust &
Reputation
Codes of
Conduct
Comm.
Footprint
Total
Mean score of all platforms 2.66 3.00 2.56 2.43 2.66
1 Cirosel (Sel/Lets) Bel Not-profit Collaborative 0.17 0.50 0.94 0.87 0.60
2 Cose (In)Utili Ita Not-profit Redistribution 0.57 0.30 0.64 0.82 0.58
3 Baratto Matto Ita Not-profit Access 0.37 0.05 0.44 0.82 0.41
4 La Colmen. DQS Sp Profit Collaborative −0.99 0.10 0.14 1.92 0.32
5 So Crowd Bel Not-profit Collaborative −0.11 0.25 −0.06 0.92 0.26
6 Reoose Ita Not-profit Access −0.19 −0.50 0.34 1.22 0.19
7 Tapazz Bel Not-profit Access −0.49 0.10 0.64 0.57 0.18
8 Wwoof Por Not-profit Collaborative −0.94 −0.10 −0.06 1.47 0.12
9 Huertos Compart. Sp Not-profit Collaborative −1.01 −0.95 −0.06 2.02 0.07
10 Zero Relativo Ita Not-profit Redistribution −0.36 −0.65 0.34 0.82 0.01
11 Instrumnetheek Bel Not-profit Access −1.19 −1.15 0.54 1.27 −0.19
12 Freecycle Bel Not-profit Redistribution −1.04 −1.65 0.64 0.87 −0.34
13 Wijdelen (Peerby) Bel Not-profit Access −0.56 −1.05 −0.56 0.82 −0.37
pTotal community
oriented platforms
−0.45 −0.37 0.3 1.13 0.09
6. Discussion and conclusions
Following the multivariate factorial and cluster analysis, and on the basis of the theoretical understandings that we out-
lined earlier, we identified three distinct types of platform that can be understood as permitting and promoting a particular
type of ‘doing’ when consumers/users engage in collaborative consumption. The results of the research should be inter-
preted within the contexts of the study’s limitations. While the sample is relatively large for this type of study, it is not
a non-probabilistic sample, being purposive and convenience based, which may lead to some bias. Furthermore, the con-
structs developed (protocol dimensions) through the literature review and the exploratory analysis more than likely omit
some factors, which we hope further research might correct. Additionally, multivariate cluster analysis techniques involve
an assessment of both statistical data and theoretical concepts, which means that the researchers own subjectivities can
clearly influence the outcome. However, we hope that the validation procedures we employed would negate as much asPlease cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
possible any bias or error in the data collection or interpretation of the results.
The typologies (see Fig. 4) cut across previous sectoral and discursive understandings of collaborative consumption
latforms to provide a new perspective, which organizes the platforms we studied into network, transaction and community
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oriented groupings. Briefly, the network oriented platforms are the highest scoring group overall. They place great emphasis
on technological structure as a means to create efficient, stable networks where users can build social capital. However,
these platforms score quite low on the community footprint dimension indicating that they are much more focused on users
as individual components of networks than they are on building communities in the sense of collaboration. In this sense,
while functionalities such as trust and virtual reputation are oriented toward the development of relationships, it is only in
the sense of weak or diluted social connections, similar to ‘distributed networks’ (Wellman et al., 2003).
Group 2, the transaction oriented platforms, had the lowest overall scores. They focus on facilitating pragmatic exchanges,
where the focus is on accessibility, speed and convenience rather than the social capital of users. For this reason the tech-
nological focus of these platforms is on basic systems that permit connectivity, and there is little pretext of the social or
relational (network or community). This isn’t to say that the relational doesn’t happen, it clearly could, but that it is not
promoted by the platforms’ technological design.
The third group, community oriented platforms obtained generally high scores, though on average below the network
riented group. While they scored significantly lower on technological functionality (usability and trust and reputation), they
scored highest on codes of conduct and by far the highest on community footprint. These platforms have a local focus, with
a concern for social and environmental issues. They also tend to be well established in their communities and to have a
not-for-profit legal status (with the exception of La colmena dice que sí). Community footprint refers to the promotion of
social equality, environmental and economic sustainability as a measurable dimension of platform activity and identity. As
such it is an indication of how some platforms (not just those in the community group) promote certain values and practices
by offering consumption alternatives.
These platforms’ high score on codes of conduct present an interesting scenario. It may be that implementing codes of
conduct requires less investment in technology than trust and virtual reputation, making it amore viable option for non-profit
platforms, but likewise it may be a particularity of the approach that community oriented platforms take to collaboration.
Ostrom (1990), for example, found that the use of formal rules andPlease cite this article in press as: de Rivera, J., et al., A netnographic study of P2P collaborative consumption platforms’
user interface and design. Environ. Innovation Soc. Transitions (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eist.2016.09.003
norms was critical to the successful management of common pool resource initiatives. In the context of collaborative
onsumption this distinction between technologically mediated trust and virtual reputation and codes of conduct presents
n interesting finding that merits further research. Taken together with community footprint, these community oriented
latforms could be said to be somewhat closer to a traditional notion of sharing in the sense of the Commons (Ostrom, 1990)
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or the more recent historical connections between sharing and collaborative economies and hacker or cyber subcultures
(Richardson, 2015; Fernández-García
and Moral-Espín , 2016).
The results appear to indicate thatwhile sectoral classificationsprovide some indicationofhowto categorize collaborative
onsumption platforms, it really tells us little about the type of collaboration they mediate, facilitate or promote. This
s particularly so in the access instead of property category where we found no significant statistical relationship with the
typology. In the other two sectors (collaborative lifestyle and redistributionmarkets) the relationship is statistically significant.
However, even though no redistribution market platforms appeared in the network oriented group, there is a significant
ossibility that a platform from any of the three sectors could occupy any one of the three groups in the typology. Similarly,
hen we look at the relationship between legal status (not-for-profit vs. for-profit) there is strong correlation with the
resulting typology: community oriented platforms tend to be not-for-profit and network and transaction platforms for-profit.
However, in both of these later categories, not-for-profits are also present, accounting for 25% of the total in the transaction
oriented and 11% in networked oriented group, which suggests that platforms can be both not-for-profit and network or
transaction oriented.
The results find some correspondence to the work of Kostakis and Bauwens
(2014). Their ‘distributed capitalism’ group would appear to relate to our network oriented group in that there is a
strong emphasis on decentralisation and empowerment of users to act as prosumers or micro-entrepreneurs, though this
entrepreneurial function is not present in all of the platforms in the group. Similarly, our community oriented group relates to
their use of ‘resilient communities’, which reflects a greater concern for the Commons (social and environmental missions)
at local level than platforms oriented toward capital accumulation. Kostakis and Bauwens,
(2014) also proposed a ‘global commons’ group that would take local issues in resilient communities to global level
throughnetwork integration. Here themodels find little correspondence, although thenot-for-profitplatforms in thenetwork
oriented group (for example Homelink andWonningopass) could perhaps be considered as comparable to this category.
In relation to the debate on real sharing versus psuedo sharing (Belk, 2014), the view that the use of the term
sharing, as employed within collaborative and sharing economy in general, is not sustainable, in the sense that it is used
n sociological and anthropological literature (Arnould and Rose, 2015), would seem to be supported, at least partially, by
the grouping of the network and transaction oriented platforms. In particular, the transaction oriented group would appear to
have a very tenuous link to any form of sharing, as the platforms were not developed with this in mind, which is not to say
that users can’t appropriate the technology to such an end.
Finally, we should recognise that the typologies we have developed only reflect the types of ‘doing’ that platforms
encourage or mediate through technological structure (design and user interfaces) at the time of the research. The world
and technology is dynamic and responsive to social and economic developments, such that platforms will undoubtedly
evolve, adapt and acquire new functionalities over time, leading to new orientations and new forms of social production
that may necessitate new typologies and new understandings. However, we believe that the present study is a significant
step towards a better understanding of how technological affordances of collaborative consumption platforms mediate and
structure social interaction.
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Appendix A. List of platforms included in the sample
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Platform name Country Legal status Sector
Airbnb International For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Amovens Spain For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Baratto Matto Italy Not-For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Bewelcome Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Blablacar International For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Boleia Portugal For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Bonappetour Italy For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Cirosel (Sel/Lets) Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Cose (In)Utili Italy Not-For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
Creciclando Spain For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
Crowdfunding Italy Italy For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Crowdin Belgium For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Derev Italy For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Eatwith International For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Eslife Spain For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Etece Spain For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Freecycle Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
Gnammo Italy For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Gudog Spain For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Home exchange International For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Homeaway International For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Homelink International Not-For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Housetrip Portugal For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Huertos Compartidos Spain Not-For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Iederen Ruilt Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
Instrumnetheek Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Access instead of property
La Colmen que dice qué sí Spain For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
List minut Belgium For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Locloc Italy For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Manzanas Usadas Spain For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
Mymicroinvest Belgium For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Nolotiro Spain Not-For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
Peoplecooks Italy For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Percentil Spain For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
Piggy Bee Belgium For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Ppl Portugal For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Prod. dal baso Italy For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Reoose Italy Not-For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Repair Cafe Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Roadsharing Italy For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Segundamano Spain For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
So Crowd Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Social car Spain For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Tapazz Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Time republik International For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Trampolinn Spain For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Trip4real Spain For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Troka Ok Italy Not-For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
Uberpop Brussels Belgium For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Ulule International For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Verkami Spain For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Wijdelen (Peerby) Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Woningoppas Belgium Not-For-For-Profit Access instead of property
Wwoof Portugal Not-For-For-Profit Collaborative consumption
Zero Relativo Italy Not-For-For-Profit Redistribution markets
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